Notice of Temporary Job Opportunity for Eligible U.S. Workers

Name of Contactor: Guam Pacific Mechanical & Electrical, LLC
Send resumes to: 130 West Marine Corps. Drive, PMB 549, Dededo, Guam 96929
Email: recruitment.gpme@gmail.com
Contact number: (671) 989-7708

Area of intended employment: Guam, USA
Work schedule: Monday - Friday
7:00am to 3:30pm
(Evening hours and weekends, as needed)
Project start/end date: October 15, 2020 to March 02, 2021

10 – ELECTRICIAN
Minimum requirements: Education: 12th grade
Experience: Two (2) Years work experience as an Electrician
(*Special wage rate: Work to be performed on DPRI-funded projects will be paid no less than $18.52 per hour / $27.78 overtime rate, but may be paid more where special Davis-Bacon Act rates apply.)

Duties: Plan, layout, install, maintain and repair electrical wiring, equipment and fixtures. Plan new or modified installations to minimize waste of materials. Prepare sketches or follow blueprints to determine location of wiring to ensure conformance to building and safety codes. Measure, cut, bend, thread, assemble, and install electrical conduit, fitting/boxes. Install lighting fixtures/devices and auxiliary system. Pull wiring through conduit. Splice wires. Connect wires to circuit breakers, transformers or other components. Study specifications in blueprints, sketches or building plans to prepare project layout and determine dimensions and materials required. Use a variety of tools or equipment, such as power construction equipment, measuring devices, power tools, and testing equipment.

Benefits: Roundtrip airfare for off-island hire; Food & Lodging @ $80.00 per week; Local transportation from employer’s designated lodging facility to/from jobsite; Employer/Employee-paid medical insurance provided.

Successful applicant must be able to obtain military base access. Off-island hires must complete a pre-arrival and post-arrival health screening.